
Wilfredo Emanuel looks so at peace, so re-
laxed, so put together at his Valentine party ta-
ble you forget to look at his feet.

Surely he must be wearing running shoes,
and you want to know what brand.

Those shoes will be propelling him through
two eight-top tablescapes radiating more dra-
ma than a season of “NCIS” for the League
Club’s Naples Tables event March 2. (See the in-
formation box for details.) They already pow-
ered him through fi�ve of the six episodes of
Martha Stewart‘s “Table Wars” on HGTV. (An-
other Floridian, Brian Morrow of Orlando, won
the fi�nals from among eight high-stakes table
artists.)

Emanuel races, in whatever kind of shoes
those are, to galas throughout the season, cre-
ating tables from a jungle fever-pitch, African-
theme dinner to one inspired by the tranquility
of Neptune’s underwater kingdom. Still, he cre-
ated, just to off�er all us sweethearts inspiration,
two Valentine’s Day tables for Naples.

Your creativity better than boxed style

Emanuel looks the part of the head adminis-
trator for the Divine’s Cherub Cen. And he does
have a special feeling for this cherubic holiday.

“Beautiful Valentine’s Day, right?” he said,
beaming broadly. “The most important (thing)
is to get into the mood. And you can do that with
so many things that are available right now. You 

Wilfredo Emanuel, an interior designer who was a fi�nalist in a Martha Stewart challenge for custom table settings, poses in front of a Valentine’s Day table setting
that Emanuel designed. PHOTOS BY LANDON BOST/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY NETWORK-FLORIDA 

Sweeten your table
for Valentine’s Day

Wilfredo Emanuel, ‘Table Wars’ fi�nalist, creates a romantic meal setting
Harriet Howard Heithaus
Naples Daily News

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See TABLE, Page 14D
A Valentine’s Day table setting designed by
Wilfredo Emanuel. 
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NEAPOLITAN + LIFESTYLE & CLASSIFIED

The Super Bowl between the Los An-
geles Rams and Cincinnati Bengals on
Sunday at SoFi Stadium in Inglewood,
California, will as usual be the biggest
day of sports broadcasting in the United
States. But this year might be the big-
gest of them all since this is the fi�rst time
the country’s biggest sporting event is
happening at the same time as the Win-
ter Olympics, one of the biggest events
in the world.

Here are some things to know about
the game as well as Super Bowl-related
programming on other networks:

Which network has this year’s
Super Bowl?

This marks the 20th Super Bowl
broadcast for NBC, which is second
among all networks. CBS leads with 21
followed by NBC, Fox (9) and ABC (7). 

Of the seven previous Super Bowls
held in Los Angeles, NBC has aired four,

including the last one in 1993 when Dal-
las beat Buff�alo. CBS and NBC both aired
the fi�rst Super Bowl, which was at the
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

How did NBC get this year’s game?

CBS originally had the game this year
under the league’s rotation between
CBS, NBC and FOX, but NBC and CBS
agreed in 2019 to trade spots. CBS car-
ried last year’s Super Bowl from Tampa
instead of NBC. CBS didn’t want to com-
pete against the Olympics while NBC
could market two major events to adver-
tisers.

What is NBC’s schedule for
Sunday?

All times are Eastern:
8 a.m.: 2022 Winter Olympics
Noon: NFL Films “Road to the Super

Bowl”
1 p.m.: Super Bowl Pregame Show
6:30 p.m.: Super Bowl kickoff�
10:45 p.m. : Winter Olympics Prime-

time
12 a.m.: Late Local News (West coast

will remain with Olympics)
12:30 a.m.: Winter Olympics Prime

Plus

Who are the announcers for NBC?

Al Michaels and Cris Collinsworth
team up for their fourth Super Bowl. Mi-
chaels is handling the play by play for
the 11th time, which ties him with the
late Pat Summerall. This is Michaels’ 

Super Bowl 56: A viewer’s guide
to get you through Sunday
Joe Reedy 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See GUIDE, Page 3D

SoFi Stadium in Inglewood, Calif, is the site of NFL football’s Super Bowl 56. AP
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can do it with beautiful candles. With
lights. With fl�owers. Throw fl�owers on
the fl�oor, fl�owers on the table.”

“Be creative. You don’t have to have
some pattern,” he continued. “Use your
imagination to make it yours.”

Think about the elements you’re us-
ing, the shapes of the plates, the fabric
of the napkins, he suggested.

Emanuel does have a few guiding
principles for his tables (See the accom-
panying sidebar for those.) A glance at
Emanuel’s own style reveals:

h An eye for the bold: One Valentine
table employs black, in its china and its
candles, along with the traditional red.

h Inclusion of the room lighting in the
tablescape, with rose bloom globes af-
fi�xed to his ladder chandelier (”Silk
fl�owers stuck in foam balls,” he re-
vealed)

h A variety of glassware, some opal-

escent, some colored, some clear
h Towering centerpieces that expo-

nentially increase the dramatics
“I think the most important thing, af-

ter all that’s happening around the
world with the pandemic, is that people
start reuniting around the table, dis-
cussing things. And it’s good to have
that beautiful table that makes you feel
like you’re in a beautiful place and
you’re all together,” he said. 

The native of Puerto Rico admits he
had never heard of interior design, let
alone tablescapes, until he chanced on a
free demonstration of interior design
while he was attending architecture
school. He was enthralled. His new ca-

reer choice took him to Orlando, where
he was a designer for decades. His fi�rst
venture farther south in Florida was
with trepidation.

“First time I came to Naples, there
was no Naples,” he said, his eyes wid-
ening. “I went through three lights with
no cars, and I said ‘Oh, sheesh, it’s a
ghost town.’ Now, I couldn’t live any-
where else as gorgeous.”

“Tables have been part of my design
business forever, for clients — for stag-
ing, for events, Christmas, all of that. It
wasn’t until Naples Tables off�ered for
me to do a table there, that tablescaping
has been coming out. The last thing that
I did came to the TV show and they
called me. It was amazing. To have peo-
ple looking at your table settings from
around the world, it’s crazy.”

Yet he nearly sent Martha Stewart’s
staff� packing.

“They called me the fi�rst time. I
thought it was a scam,” he recalled. “I
told them to send me an offi�cial email.”

A Valentine’s Day table setting designed by Wilfredo Emanuel, an interior designer who was a fi�nalist in a Martha Stewart
challenge for custom table settings. LANDON BOST/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY NETWORK

Naples Tables
What: Designer and organizational
tablescapes, luncheon and speaker,
Bunny Williams. Williams is founding
partner of New York-based Bunny
Williams Interior Designs and author of
seven books on home and garden
design. 

Why: Major fundraiser for the League
Club of Naples. The club chooses a
need and its distributing foundation
works with local organizations that have
needs within it. Last year, its 35th, the
organization organization presented a
special $35,000 grant to Lighthouse of
Collier for its Music and Arts Studio
helping people with vision impairment 

When: 11 a.m. March 2

Where: Ritz-Tiburon Golf Resort, 2600
Tiburon Drive, Naples

Cost: The event is sold out. But it is
offering a waitlist at 239-353-3100. 

Wilfredo’s winning ways
Don’t make your elements compete.
Keep the dinnerware neutral, in a single
color like metallic, white or black. 

“That way you can add beautiful color —
in napkins, beautiful color in napkin
rings, if I’m going to use a tablecloth, if
you are going to add something to the
chair.” said Wilfredo Emanuel of
Wilfredo Emanuel Designs, Naples.

Or use colorful dinnerware and keep the
accessories quiet: “I use a beautiful
pattern in plates or I just use beautiful
color in the flowers. Balance is
important.”

Layering is important. “You start with a
base, which can be your charger. It can
be color or neutral. The second layer is
all your plating. Then you add that
accent on the top that makes what I call
the fluffiness of the table.” Layers add
richness, he said

Don’t restrict yourself. If you want to
use yellow on Valentine’s Day, it’s the
color of pure love, he said with a smile.
Use what you have — or what you like.

Everything is 1 inch from the table’s
edge. Plates and silver are 1 inch from
the table’s edge, and from each other,
he said. It’s more flexible for glasses,
with their various sized bowls. 

Well-presented napkins are critical.
“They’re like earrings for women or the
necktie for the man. That’s what’s going
to seal our table,” he said.

Table
Think about the elements

you’re using, the shapes of

the plates, the fabric of the

napkins, he suggested.

See TABLE, Page 15D

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
7 DAYS A WEEK.
Happy Hour Daily
3 to 6 pm

DeRomos.com
239.325.3583
26811 South Bay Drive
Suites 140 & 148
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

VALENTINES
SWEETHEART SPECIALS
Reserve your spot now for Valentines weekend
in our restaurant! Call 239.325.3583 for
reservations or book online at DeRomos.com.

$19.99 PIZZA
MEAL DEAL
Available til 8pm on
Friday & Saturday
Large cheese pizza, Caesar salad &
a bottle of DeRomo’s House Wine

EASTER & PASSOVER
CATERING SERVICES
Ask our professional party experts for their
advice in planning your next event!

Available only in the Gourmet Market.

DEROMO’S HOSTS
JOB FAIR
Tuesday, February 15
10 am to 2 pm
DeRomo’s Private Dining Room
26851 South Bay Dr., Ste. 140, Bonita Springs, Florida
DeRomo’s will fill full and part time positions for our Gourmet
Market, Restaurant and Banquet Room during our job fair.
Qualified candidates will be interviewed and hired on the spot.
Our compensation package includes:
• A competitive wage
• Vacation after 90 days
• Medical, dental, vision
• Short term disability and life insurance
• Tuition reimbursement
• 401K w/match
• Dining and travel discounts
If you are unable to attend a job fair, you can view open
positions and apply online at deromos.com/careers/

Continued from Page 1D
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ecof.com | 888.393.2778

Eye Centers of Florida now has the most cutting-edge technology with the LenSx
laser! The LenSx Laser System offers patients the latest evolution in cataract surgery.

This technology allows your surgeon to plan and perform a procedure that's
completely customized for each of your eyes!

Celebrating 50 Years

ND-GCI0826673-01

ALVEDA KING
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2022 8:30 AM

Hilton Naples
5111 Tamiami Trail North

Naples, Florida 34103

Online Registration:
www.supportprc.org

TICKETS ARE $175
LIFE HOLDER MEMBERS $150

Alveda King is the niece of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., and a huge Pro-Life Champion.
She is the founder of Speak for Life, fighting
for the sanctity and dignity of all life.
Alveda King currently serves as a FoxNews
contributor and host of the FoxNation show
“Alveda King’s House.”

This will be an informative breakfast that
you won’t to miss! Please join us and invite
a friend or host a table!! We hope to see
you there.

FEATURING

To his surprise, they did. Emanuel
made a don’t-look-back decision to turn
over his business to his staff� for 45 days
while he quarantined in New York, and
then spent 14-hour sequestered days in
the warehouse destinations of “Table
Wars.”

Supplies short; table creativity
critical

Contestants had to rummage
through changing inventories of goods
to create the required thematic atmos-
phere. The fi�rst one to the items got
them; there was no duplicating for an-
other contestant who had put it down
on her or his priority list.

“They had a pantry from sponsors
that had things like placemats and
glassware that you could choose from.
But there were eight contestants, so
sometimes you had to be creative be-
cause you would never fi�nd a full set of
anything,” he said. “And you had only 50
minutes to pick out everything to use.”

“It was a little scary at the beginning.
It was something I’d done before, but
never in competition. And I didn’t know
what the parameters were, what I was
getting into,” Emanuel recalled.

Ahead loomed two paths: one to the
$50,000 prize, the other to the exit door.
To make it harder, while the “Table
Wars” was narrowing the fi�eld, it paired
contestants, who would then have to ac-
commodate their partner’s style in cre-
ating the table. They were under COVID
restrictions, fully masked and dis-
tanced until the cameras began to roll.

“I’d have to be ready at 7:15 (a.m.),
mic and wardrobed. We’d run all the
way through 9 o’clock (p.m.). Then,
when I’d get to my hotel, I’d have a Zoom
meeting with my staff� until 11 every day,
to touch bases about clients, situations,
troubleshooting, stuff� like that.”

The next morning came at 5:45 a.m.
Still, Emanuel found himself learning as
well as working, he said. 

“They’re all professionals in areas
that I’m not. Event planning, one is
theme parks — fl�oats, things like that,”
Emanuel said. 

“It’s so interesting to bring that art of
tablescaping — that we do every day in
our home — for people to see how they
can maximize it to make it more inter-
esting for all the guests,” he said. It’s a
critical part of any successful dinner for
him.

“The table always is the fi�rst impres-
sion.”

Harriet Howard Heithaus covers arts
and entertainment for the Naples Daily
News/naplesnews.com. Reach her at
239-213-6091.

Table
Continued from Page 14D

Wilfredo Emanuel poses in front of a Valentine’s Day table setting that he
designed. LANDON BOST/NAPLES DAILY NEWS/USA TODAY NETWORK-FLORIDA
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